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Title: Maxillofacial Prostheses Challenges in Resource Constrained Regions

Abstract

**Background:** This study reviewed the current state of maxillofacial rehabilitation in resource-limited nations.

**Method:** A rigorous literature review was undertaken using several technical and clinical databases using a variety of key words pertinent to maxillofacial prosthetic rehabilitation and resource-limited areas. In addition, interviews were conducted with researchers, clinicians and prosthetists that had direct experience of volunteering or working in resource-limited countries.

**Results:** Results from the review and interviews suggest rehabilitating patients in resource-limited countries remains challenging and efforts to improve the situation requires a multifactorial approach.

**Conclusion:** In conclusion, public health awareness programmes to reduce the causation of injuries and bespoke maxillofacial prosthetics training programmes to suit these countries, as opposed to attempting to replicate Western training programmes. It is also possible that usage of locally sourced and cheaper materials and the use of low-cost technologies could greatly improve maxillofacial rehabilitation efforts in these localities.
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Implications for Rehabilitation

More information and support needs to be provided to maxillofacial defect/injuries patients and to their families or guardians in a culturally sensitive manner by governments.

The health needs, economic and psychological needs of the patients need to be taken into account during the rehabilitation process by clinicians and healthcare organizations.

The possibility of developing training programs to suit these resource limited countries and not necessarily follow conventional fabrication methods must be looked into further by educational entities.

Background

Facial deficiencies/disfigurements or injuries are usually caused by congenital malformation or anomalies, trauma or treatment of neoplasms [1,2]. These deficiencies, disfigurements or injuries will generally involve soft and hard tissues of the face extending from the frontal bone superiorly to the mandible inferiorly and vary from soft tissue lacerations to complex fractures of the facial skeleton [3]. Facial appearance is the most significant factor in appearance and perception of self [4]. Injuries in the facial region require more care than wounds elsewhere in the body because of the desired aesthetic results [5] and functionality. Injuries in the facial region pose serious public health problems such as severe morbidity, loss of functionality, disfigurement, psychological trauma and significant financial cost [6–8].

Over the last few decades, the number of patients requiring facial prostheses has increased, mostly due to an increase in elderly populations and improving cancer survival rates that involve facial tissues [9]. Furthermore, accessibility to facial prostheses for patients in many parts of the world are either none or extremely limited [9]. The stigma and socio-economic effects in resource-limited countries can be tragic to the individual and their families, often hampering their prospects of social and economic development, hence the provision of custom-made prostheses by voluntary assistance overseas and training of local staff is essential [10]. Additionally, issues of cost, time, technical difficulties and the lack of skilled Maxillofacial Prosthetists & Technicians (MPTs also known as anaplastologists) required for
the prosthetic fabrication cannot be ignored [11]. Aside from the specific challenges to developing nations or resource-limited regions, the shortcomings of materials currently in use include discolouration, weakening margins, inadequate mechanical properties, degradation due to ultraviolet (UV) light and many others. Many of these shortcomings are exaggerated in resource-limited regions (very high levels of UV in sub-Saharan Africa for example). The complexities in fabrication plus a lack of an existing ideal material compounds the challenges in resource-limited areas. Currently, advances in healthcare focus on the needs of the developed nations (North America, Western Europe, Japan), which does not cater for developing countries due to their underdeveloped infrastructure, little investment and few healthcare workers. Hence, frugal technology must be designed specifically for the world’s poorest people that specifically meet the needs of patients in these countries [12]. Furthermore, the donation of second-hand or surplus devices from hospitals in high income countries contributes to the excess of unusable technologies in developing countries [12] and whilst some utility may be found in some prosthetic limb devices the individual nature of facial prosthetics makes this approach untenable. This review identifies opportunities, barriers and future needs of maxillofacial rehabilitation deficiencies in resource limited countries.

Methods

A literature search was completed to review maxillofacial prosthetic rehabilitation in resource-limited regions. The keywords and search engines used are summarised in table 1 below. Furthermore, the Boolean operator was also used to combine and narrow down the possible search results. Additionally, electronic alerts such as ‘zetoc’ were scheduled weekly to notify of up to date relevant news and information around the search area. The search commenced from October 2015 to November 2016.

[Insert Table 1 Here]
Additionally, interviews were conducted with prosthetists, clinicians and researchers that have either worked or volunteered in developing countries. A snowballing sampling technique was utilised in recruiting participants. The participants had worked or volunteered in resource-limited area for at least 4 weeks in the field of maxillofacial prosthetic rehabilitation. The purpose of the study was explained to the participants and the interview questions regarding their experiences were sent out prior to the interview. Information gathered was either through informal and formal and interviews were held by telephone or in person. The interviews lasted between 30 to 60 minutes.

**Results**

Overall, participants had been working in this field from 5 to 25 years. Participants had volunteered or worked in resource limited countries namely Bangladesh, India, Vietnam, Peru, South Africa and Brazil as seen in table 2.

[Insert table 2 here]

These countries have been defined by Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) as being least developed country (Bangladesh); Lower middle Income countries and territories (India, Vietnam) and Upper Middle Income Countries and Territories (Brazil, Peru, South Africa). The interviews provided information on prosthetic materials, environmental and climatic factors; technical knowhow; modern fabrication methods; improvements in materials and societal issues. Some of the material properties essential for resource-limited areas as stated by the participants are material longevity, tolerance to varying weather conditions, colour stability, training programmes and biocompatibility. Furthermore, issues of maintenance to enhance service life of prostheses are essential. Conversely, this is dependent on usage and care. Environmental factors such as pollution, extreme temperatures and high UV radiation were identified as having a negative effect on the prostheses but the long-term effects were unknown.
In these resource-limited regions maxillofacial prosthetics expertise ranges from very little to none in comparison to other health fields and no formal training is available. This lack of local training programmes necessitates the development of training that follows existing training modules in developed countries. Residents were receptive and keen to learn the construction and fabrication process as this provides an economic livelihood. Furthermore, traditional fabrication methods as well as new technologies can be utilised for fabrication and construction of the maxillofacial prostheses in resource-limited areas. Nonetheless, personnel need to be trained efficiently in issues of equipment maintenance and accessibility to affordable prosthetic materials and consumables must be considered.

Aetiological Factors of Maxillofacial Defects/Injuries

**Trauma**

Common causes of maxillofacial injuries by trauma are road traffic accidents, falls, sports and industrial accidents, falls from heights, school and domestic accidents involving children, birth injuries, gunshots and bomb blasts [4,13–15]. These can further be seen in table 3. In developing countries, road traffic accidents have been reported as the most common cause of maxillofacial injuries and fractures [5,15–24]. These accidents have been attributed to continuous economic expansion [25]; increase in urban population due to substantial drift of people to the urban areas from the rural districts; poor road conditions; inadequate vehicle maintenance; haphazard (unqualified) driving and persons driving under the influences of alcohol [13]. Nonetheless, the source of maxillofacial injuries and fractures varies from country to country and even within the same country depends on the prevailing socioeconomic, cultural and environmental factors [16,20,22,26].

[Insert Table 3 here]

**Cancer**

Cancer of the facial region is one of the five leading sites of cancer occurrence [27] and oral and pharyngeal cancer grouped together are the sixth most common cancer in the world [28].
The incidence of oral cancer varies from different regions of the world with the highest rates reported in South East Asia especially India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka [28,29]. Cancer occurrences have been associated with geographically related environmental factors, genetic differences and differences in biological properties of causative organisms [30]. The cancer epidemic in developed countries and increasingly in developing countries is due to the combined effect of ageing populations and the high or increasing prevalence of cancer risk factors [31]. Furthermore, low income and disadvantaged groups are generally more exposed to avoidable risk factors such as environmental carcinogens, alcohol, infectious agents and tobacco use [32]. Head and neck cancers have been associated with known aetiological and predisposing factors such as tobacco consumed in betel quid or pan consisting of tobacco mixed with chopped areca nut [33] and chronic alcohol use, ingestion of smoked fish, infections especially by viruses such as the human papillomavirus has been detected in some substantial benign oral lesions [34]; dietary deficiencies, pollution [29,32] and inactive lifestyles [32]. Socio-economic factors such as underutilisation of hospital services due to either inability by some patients to afford hospital costs, lack of adequate health services in some areas or traditional beliefs has led to the higher incidences of orofacial cancer in resource-limited regions worldwide.

**Malformations**

Congenital defects are a diverse group of disorders of prenatal origin that can be caused by single gene defects, chromosomal disorders, multifactorial inheritance, environmental teratogens and micronutrients deficiencies [35–37]. In resource-limited regions congenital anomalies due to environmental exposures have been attributed to low socioeconomic and educational levels; increased incidence of malnutrition, mineral and vitamin deficiencies [iodine and folic acid] and intrauterine infections; lack of environmental protection policies; high level of environmental pollution and unsafe working conditions during gestation; access to medicines without medical indication nor prescriptions and the common use of home remedies of unknown composition [37].

The birth prevalence of congenital abnormalities in developing nations is underestimated by deficiencies in diagnostic capabilities and unreliable or non-existent medical records and health statistics [37], continued prevalence of infectious diseases and malnutrition [38].
Psychological Issues towards Maxillofacial Defects/Abnormalities

The aesthetics of facial structures are used by humans [rightly or wrongly] to determine, not only a person’s beauty but his or her personality, intelligence, social class, trustworthiness, social skill, popularity and overall goodness [39–41]. Patients with maxillofacial defects, malformations or injuries have functional deficits and an enormous psychological stress that requires rehabilitation. These persons experience greater social avoidance and are generally perceived as possessing more negative personality characteristics. Although these struggles often manifest as clinical depression, no correlation between the maxillofacial defects and depression severity has been observed [42]. Furthermore, each patient requiring a facial prosthesis has different needs. Most will experience a phase of adjustment to the loss; preparation for the provision of a facial prostheses [including the expectations of the treatment]; adjustment to the reaction of other people after the provision of the prosthesis and long-term coping with their new facial prostheses [43]. The effect of missing a facial feature on social interaction acts at three levels with intimate relationships showing the greatest impact, interactions with family and friends requiring the least modification and interactions with acquaintances and people outside the person’s immediate social circle marked by awkwardness [43].

Socio Cultural Issues towards Maxillofacial Defects/Abnormalities

Cultural beliefs, assumptions and myths have an impact on patients with maxillofacial defects or malformations, their families and their communities. The profound impact on the patient’s life depends on the location, variability in severity, visibility and numerous personal, social and situational characteristics [44]. Different cultures might sometimes lead to considerable variation in beliefs about causation of defects such as supernatural forces, evil spirits or ancestral spirits [45]. Additionally, causation of these defects/malformations has been attributed to an act of God; to an act of the devil; evil spirits and witchcraft; retribution for mother’s sin; to reincarnation, evil men of the night; curse placed on the family possibly traceable to the ancestors of the affected child; a curse from God; evil attack; effect of black magic; presence of fibroid in the womb; or reincarnation of an accident victim [46,47]. In some communities, orofacial anomalies are condemned and affected infants were “removed from the tribe or cultural unit and left to die in the surrounding wilderness”, a practice that still prevails today in certain African tribes [38]. These cultural beliefs generally lead to
marginalisation and stigmatization; which eventually precipitates patients to seek healthcare services.

Support for Maxillofacial Defects/Deformity [Local/ Foreign]

Non-Governmental Organizations

Institutional support for maxillofacial rehabilitation is usually provided by the trauma units within a hospital. Most of these hospitals are located within urban centres that might not be easily accessible to patients that are not within the immediate geographic region. Furthermore, late presentations of maxillofacial injuries/malformations to hospitals mean that more extensive care will be needed.

There are a number of charities and non-governmental organisations such as Facing the World [48]; International Ocular Prosthetic Services (IOPS) [49]; Comprehensive Community Based Rehabilitation in Tanzania (CCBRT) Disability Hospital [50] and many others who volunteer their time and skills overseas in training local staff in the provision of services in maxillofacial prostheses [10]. Sometimes these services are provided to the patients at little or no cost.

Issues of Maxillofacial Prostheses in Resource Limited

Lack of Training and Personnel

Overall, there is little to no expertise in maxillofacial prosthetic fabrication depending on the resource-limited area under investigation in comparison to the provision of other medical services.

Current conventional fabrication methods require long hours in the laboratory and clinic for both the patients and clinicians [51–53]. Maxillofacial prosthetist training programmes usually involve lengthy time periods [51,54], and training must cover technical skills, functionality, aesthetics of the prostheses as well as the psychological care of the patient [51,53]. Most maxillofacial prosthodontists have training in dental technology followed by post-
qualification training in a maxillofacial department [55]. A highly trained and skilled specialist is required to sculpt a form accurately replicating the lost anatomy and to handle the time consuming technical fabrication process [56]. The lack of training programmes necessitates training modules to be developed although it is not obligatory to follow the training programmes found in developed countries. Most resource-limited countries also do not have structured formal training as found in developed countries in the field of maxillofacial prostheses.

**Lack of “Ideal” Materials**

Currently, there exists no ideal material for the fabrication of maxillofacial prostheses. However, the principal material of preference has been silicone elastomers [57–60]. The commonly reported problems of prosthetic materials are discolouration, texture; lack of longevity; material degradation [sunlight, moisture, wind, dust, pollutants and temperature] [61–63]; margin deterioration and decreased mechanical adequacy such as tear strength [56,60, 65–69].

Margin deterioration of the prostheses occurs due to cosmetics, adhesives, strong solvents or cleansers used alongside the prostheses causing it to degrade; losing the fine thin edges that seamlessly blends with the anatomic human skin and the extrinsic colouring [51]. Most current materials have a low tear strength and poor wettability [68]. Hence, it is important to have a material with adequate tensile properties and appropriate hardness [68].

Colour instability has been attributed to the pigments used intrinsically and extrinsically as well as the effects of the climate and environmental conditions. Colour matching of the prostheses to the anatomic human skin has its own unique challenges due to the variability and subjectivity of the process [69]; very small quantities of pigments are added to the prosthetic material intrinsically or extrinsically until an acceptable colour is obtained [53,69].

Environmental, climatic factors such as such as UV exposure [daylight], dust, extreme temperatures as well as lifestyle can result in physical and chemical changes to the maxillofacial prostheses material. These physical and chemical changes within the material can lead to changes in the mechanical and optical properties of the polymer [70]. Chemical changes that might lead to chemical degradation may occur between the maxillofacial prosthetic material and any fluid or substance it comes into contact with such as sweat,
adhesives, detergents and many others. The lack of an ideal material for the fabrication of maxillofacial prostheses creates challenges in the development of an ideal maxillofacial prostheses material especially for resource-limited areas.

Prostheses are exposed to mucosa, moist air and skin secretions, subsequently multilayer biofilm formation can occur on the surfaces in contact with the skin [71–73]. Furthermore, nutritional support either extrinsically or intrinsically [for example residual salts from sweating, sebaceous secretions, traces of petroleum jelly applied to facilitate donning] from within the prostheses will sustain further growth of these micro-organisms [72]. The prosthesis surface can then harbour microorganisms within the pores the material if they are not removed by appropriate washing [71,74]. Some problems associated with microbial colonization are black or brown stains on the surface of the prostheses, offensive odours and tissue infections [71].

**Surgical Process**

In resource-limited areas, late presentation of maxillofacial deformities or injuries by patients are a major problem in achieving acceptable cosmetic outcomes [19] causing the severity of these injuries to increase. Previous studies on the quality of life of patients with head and neck cancer revealed levels of emotional anguish, physical limitations, loss of self-esteem, disturbances in body image and damage to social relations [4,57,75]. Repair of facial defects by modern surgical techniques has produced satisfactory results, when the defect is favourable for the surgical process. Nevertheless, modern surgical techniques have limitations such as the local condition of the tissue, susceptibility to recurrence of the original malignant lesion; an unhealthy vascular condition at the site of deformity; the size and extent of the deformity; age of the patient or inability to meet the time and expense of the operation [76]. Therefore, when the patient has some or all of the above conditions, the alternative for restoration is the facial prosthetic (maxillofacial prosthesis) [27]. Furthermore, the paucity of suitably qualified surgical teams in this field emphasises the need to have more people trained in fabricating and constructing the maxillofacial prostheses.

**Fabrication and Construction Challenges**
Current methods adopted in the conventional or traditional fabrication process are initial consultation and treatment planning; facial impression taking; mould construction; colour matching and extrinsic colouring and detailing [53,51]. The fabrication process includes several complex phases that are labour intensive and time consuming in which the final result depends on the experience and skill of the clinician [53,77]. The facial impression process is required to record the anatomic area of defect. Commonly experienced challenges whilst taking impressions are technical sensitivity of the material, working time, setting time; training and experience needed to handle the materials; weight of impression material can cause the residual tissue to deform, which can lead to distortion; economic cost of large usage of impression material [53,56,51].

The Way Forward in Maxillofacial Prostheses in Resource Limited Public Health Awareness

Public Health Awareness

Traumatic accidents leading to facial injuries in developing countries can be reduced if improved road conditions, motor vehicle safety inspections, public awareness programmes and mandatory seatbelt wearing is implemented as seen as the reduction of road traffic accidents in developed countries [15,78, 79].

Overall, cancer survival rates have increased as a result of early diagnosis, improvements in surgical techniques and post-treatment therapies. This has further led to a rise in the number of patients that need treatment. In resource-limited countries, socio-economic factors such as underutilisation of hospital services due to either unaffordability of hospital costs, paucity of adequate health service provision or cultural beliefs has led to higher incidences of orofacial cancer worldwide. Further, these regions lack cancer registries as well as an absence of a comprehensive death registration. Hence, the real incidence or prevalence of cancers is still not fully realised [28]. The development or creation of cancer registries in resource-limited areas is essential, i.e. both hospital and population based cancer registries. Population based cancer registries exist in various parts of the world but the greater proportion are in developed countries (Cancer registries). In developing countries, these registries tend to cover urban areas where healthcare services are of a better quality. This might give insight into the exact
healthcare needs that can then be eventually used for cancer control, epidemiological research, public health programme planning and ultimately patient care improvement.

Some preventive measures to reduce malformations during birth are access to family planning programmes that include the encouragement to complete reproduction before 35 years of age; periconceptional supplementation of folic acid; access to adequate prenatal care; including nutrition; control of maternal infections and avoidance of teratogens and expansion of rubella immunisation.

A patient’s beliefs and cultural background is essential to a successful transmission of new ideas, techniques and practices. This will lead to a comprehensive care plan for the patient to suit their distinctiveness. Patients’ expectations from care delivery and reaction[s] to treatment and treatment outcome are determined largely or partly by what they believe. Furthermore, the treatment options might call for greater collaboration to share information between modern medical practitioners and traditional healers in a culturally sensitive manner [45]. Patients’ rehabilitation is related to the psychological attitude in gaining confidence as well as understanding and cooperation between patient and clinician. During the rehabilitation process, the clinician must not exhibit any feelings of surprise or repulsion, especially with the patient present but rather should be professional, full of optimism with regards to the treatment options and the results to be expected.

Training Programmes

The availability of appropriate training programmes in maxillofacial prosthetic fabrication and construction in resource-limited regions is crucial. The training of a prosthetist should satisfy the demands of technical; functional; psychological and aesthetic needs and requirements [51]. Training programmes need not replicate those in developed countries, which are structured, formal and regulated. However, training should be of comparable depth and quality. Training of local residents in pursuing maxillofacial prosthetics could serve as a career choice; multiple variation of medical services provision as well as development of human resource capacity. Also, new low-cost technologies such as three-dimensional photography (3D scanning) computer aided design or computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) systems can be incorporated in the fabrication and construction process to simplify, streamline and possibly automate some of the steps involved in creating prostheses [56,80].
Current research efforts in maxillofacial prostheses fabrication and construction has incorporated computer aided design/computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM); rapid prototyping and additive manufacturing, also known as 3D Printing [9,56,77,79–84]. Furthermore, this will require people being trained in using these technologies effectively and efficiently.

Additionally, the equipment needed for the fabrication of prostheses needs to be considered. Commonly equipment must be properly maintained and meet expected industry standards. Likewise, other factors such as ensuring the proper usage, maintenance of this equipment are constant power supply, clean water supply and the provision of affordable materials and consumables. Current methods utilised for fabrication in developed countries can be adapted for use in developing countries. Moreover, some of the traditional equipment utilised might need to be adapted to these resource-limited areas.

**“Ideal” Material[s]**

The ideal material should replicate the missing facial tissue to match a patient’s articulate functions of mastication, speech resonance and facial gesture. The prostheses need to satisfy certain conditions such as biocompatibility; non-toxic; non-allergenic; simple fabrication process; adequate physical and mechanical properties; good degradation properties due to physical and mechanical factors and lastly superior adhesive properties.

Research efforts to improve the physical and mechanical characteristics of the existing materials such as nano-fillers, nano-particles, tulle and many others are ongoing. Results from the addition of nano-particles revealed improved mechanical properties [60,86,87]. Furthermore, the incorporation of tulle to the silicone elastomer improved the margin strength of the prostheses [88,89]. The addition of intrinsic pigments significantly influenced the dynamic properties of the silicone elastomers at low frequencies of 0.5 to 2.5 Hz at room temperatures [90]. It should however be noted that the nano-particles and fillers were added in different ratios and concentrations to various commercially available silicone elastomers.

Also new experimental materials have been developed with a formulation consisting of high and low molecular weight vinyl-end-blocked polydimethylsiloxane, surface treated hydrophobic silica; hydride functional silicone polymer and lastly a platinum complex [91]. The new experimental materials had superior tear strength, low hardness and comparable
viscosity in contrast to commercially available materials. Furthermore, new polydimethylsiloxane material formulations comprising of a tin catalyst, silane cross-linking agents, hydrophobic silica filler and hydroxy-end-blocked polydimethylsiloxane with improved mechanical properties in comparison to commercially available materials. Additionally, silicone hollow microsphere composites were created utilising expancel hollow spheres and hollow silicone dioxide microspheres [92]. This new material revealed an improvement in the density, Shore A hardness and breaking elongation of the materials. However, there was degradation in tensile strength, tear strength and dynamic mechanical properties while the contrary was observed in the hollow silicon dioxide microspheres. The silicone materials and the additives remain expensive and difficult to obtain in resource-limited countries.

**Use of Technology**

The adoption of new technologies and techniques will greatly enhance the fabrication and construction of these prostheses. The use of technology in the construction and fabrication of the maxillofacial prostheses can aid in easing the complex steps involved in fabricating prostheses, shorten time periods in creating the prostheses; improve accuracy and reduce effort for the patient [56,51]. New technology options have been incorporated into the fabrication and construction of maxillofacial prostheses. These technologies can be grouped into software and hardware systems. The use of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans; lasers scanning; 3D photography/photogrammetry and Computed Tomography (CT) scans have been reported to have been utilised in the field of maxillofacial prostheses [56,79–81,92–96]. Also, the development of software such as Solidworks (*Dassault Systems*), Geomagic FreeForm Modelling Plus CAD; Mimics (*Materials, Belgium*); Geomagic Studio (*3D Systems*), ProEngineer (*PTC Creo*), Autodesk 123D (*Autodesk*) has been used in producing 3D models of the maxillofacial prostheses [56,80,81,94]. The use of low cost hardware and software or a simplified fabrication process might be utilised in developing countries such as using photogrammetry by mobile device and free software such as Autodesk 123D Catch [56] and using a low cost desktop 3D printer in fabricating (scanning printing polishing casting) a soft prostheses [80]. In addition, simplifying the fabrication process, as was developed combining optical three dimensional acquisition, reverse engineering and
rapid prototyping for mould production [98]. This reduces the dependence of the prosthetist whilst the efficiency of the fabrication process is increased.

Conclusions

Currently, a great deal of advancement is still needed in the field of maxillofacial prosthhetics in resource-limited regions as indicated in the prior sections. The three main themes in improving or accelerating work in the field of maxillofacial prostheses are in material development, manufacturing processes and training. The creation of new materials with improved properties that mimic the anatomic human skin whilst meeting the environmental and cost demands of resource-limited regions will be crucial to advancing and improving maxillofacial prostheses. In addition, the utilisation of digital techniques might favour standardising the manufacturing process protocols associated with the fabrication and construction of maxillofacial prostheses as it eliminates some of the skills and or labour required by current conventional practices. The increasing availability of low cost technologies has the potential to improve maxillofacial prosthetic provision in resource-limited regions. The development of bespoke and appropriate training programmes for resource-limited areas must also be explored and should not necessarily aim to replicate the training provided developed countries.

As this review was limited to seeking expert clinical opinions and not region and or nation specific issues further work is needed in each specific resource limited area to fully understand the unique challenges faced by maxillofacial defect/deformity patients and clinicians. This could be achieved through surveys, questionnaires or interviews or longitudinal studies. Longitudinal studies can provide more information and detailed insights to specific challenges faced by patients and clinicians especially in terms of issues including which defects are most challenging, immediate versus delayed rehabilitation; surgical defects and many others.
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Table 1: Keywords, themes and search engines utilised in study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keywords</th>
<th>‘maxillofacial prostheses’; ‘facial prostheses’; ‘maxillofacial injuries’; ‘developing country’; ‘resource limited’; ‘Africa’; ‘Asia’ and ‘South America’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Search Engine</td>
<td>Loughborough University library [for access to books, electronic and print journals articles]; SCONUL [Society of College national and university libraries]; ‘medline’; ‘compendex’; ‘sciencedirect’; ‘google scholar’ and ‘researchgate’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Themes from Search</td>
<td>‘maxillofacial prosthetics and technology’; ‘processing and manufacturability of maxillofacial prostheses’; ‘causation factors of maxillofacial injuries/disfigurements/deformities’; ‘material development for maxillofacial prostheses’; ‘maxillofacial prostheses development in resource limited areas’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Demographics of participants interviewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTICIPANT /GENDER</th>
<th>JOB TITLE</th>
<th>EXPERIENCE LEVEL</th>
<th>CURRENT WORK LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participant 1/Female</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineer</td>
<td>≥ 2.5 years</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 2/Male</td>
<td>Reader/Consultant Maxillofacial &amp; Cranial</td>
<td>≥ 30 years</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 3/Male</td>
<td>Consultant Maxillofacial Prosthetist</td>
<td>≥ 30 years</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 4/Male</td>
<td>Maxillofacial Prosthetist</td>
<td>≥ 30 years</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 5/Female</td>
<td>Research Fellow/Reconstructive Scientist</td>
<td>≥ 25 years</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant 6/Male</td>
<td>Rehabilitation Bucomaxillofacial specialist</td>
<td>≥ 7 years</td>
<td>Peru/Brazil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: Patterns of some maxillofacial injuries by trauma in resource limited areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Author, Year</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number of Cases</th>
<th>Aetiology Factors [%]</th>
<th>Site of Fracture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Road Crashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Violence/Assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft tissue injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaftenaar, 2009 [5]</td>
<td></td>
<td>532</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>40.6+ 3.9% 4.9 6.6 1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bali, 2013 [17]</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>71.89</td>
<td>5.6 - 2.8 16.2 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khitab., 2010 [21]</td>
<td></td>
<td>340</td>
<td>45.29</td>
<td>4.11 0.88 2.35 29.7 3.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shah, 2006 [26]</td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>- 0.6 5.3 18.8 1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leles, 2010 [22]</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>45.7</td>
<td>24.3 - 6.6 17.7 5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamulegeya, 2009 [20]</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>56.06</td>
<td>37.11 3.03 3.79 - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugboke, 1998 [15]</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>72.8</td>
<td>8.4 2.0 3.2 10.9 3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukpong, 2008 [24]</td>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>6 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adebayo, 2003 [25]</td>
<td></td>
<td>443</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>13 5 24 - -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adekeye, 1980 [13]</td>
<td></td>
<td>1447</td>
<td>75.6</td>
<td>- 7.9 1.3 7.9 2.4 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>